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ON APPROXIMATE SOLUTIONS OF DEGENERATE 
INTEGRODIFFERENTIAL PARABOLIC PROBLEMS 
LADISLAV MATEJICKA 
(Communicated by Jozef Kacur) 
ABSTRACT. A solution of a nonlinear diffusion problem with Volterra operators 
by Rot he's method is obtained. The convergence of Rot he's functions to the 
solution, constructed by means of weak approximate solutions of approximation 
elliptic equations, is proved. 
1. Introduct ion 
In this paper, we shall deal with the following diffusion problem: 
dtu(t) - Aj3(u(t)) = f(t, I K(t, s)(l(u(s)) ds j for (t, x) G (0, T) x ft , 
^ o ' 
(3(u(0,x))=(3(u0(x)) on ft, (1) 
d„(3(u(t))=gUj M(t,s)(3(u(s))ds\ on ( 0 , T ) x T , 
where ft C M>N is a bounded domain with Lipschitz continuous boundary T, 
0 < T < oo. 
The solution of this problem will be obtained via solutions of linear appro-
ximation schemes. This way of solving nonlinear evolution equations has been 
introduced b y B e r g e r , B r e z i s , R o g e r s in [2]. They have dealt with 
the convergence of linear approximation schemes constructed for the problem 
(2'): 
dtu(t)-Af(u(t))=0. (2') 
Their results have been developed by W. J a g e r and J. K a c li r ([6], [7], 
[10]). They have presented new approximation schemes for (2) and p>roved the 
convergence of these schemes: 
A M S S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n (1991): Pr imary 35K65, 35K55. 
K e y w o r d s : Integrodifferential parabolic equation, Rothe 's method . 
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dtu(t) - Ap(u(t)) = f(t, (3(u(t))) in (t, x) e (0, T) x fl, 
p(u(0,x))=p(uo(x)) on SI, (2) 
dl/p(u(t))=g(t,(3(u(t))) on ( 0 , T ) x r , 
where /3: R —> R is a nondecreasing Lipschitz continuous function. 
The aim of this paper is to prove the convergence of the approximation 
schemes (introduced by W . J a g e r and J . K a c u r ) for (1) . Problem (1) 
differs from (2) in the right-hand side. The equation and the boundary condition 
in (1) depend on Volterra operators. In this paper, we use the technique and 
methods which have been presented by W. J a g e r and J. K a c i i r ([6], [7], 
[10]). For a more complete survey of solutions of nonlinear degenerate parabolic 
problems, we refer the reader for example to [1], [5], [8], [13], [14], [17]. 
We also use the technique of memory terms for evolution integrodifferential 
equations, which has been presented by J. K a c u r in [9]. For another approach 
to the analysis of evolution integrodifferential equations, we refer the reader for 
example to [4], [12], [15], [16], [18]. 
Problem (1) shall be solved in the following way. We will divide the interval 
I = (0, T) into n subintervals (U-i,ti), i = 1 , . . . , n , where ti = i( — J . Then 
we shall find weak approximate solutions of the elliptic problem (3) on each 
subinterval (r^_i,^) via weak solutions of the elliptic problem (4). From these 
solutions of (3) we shall construct Rothe's function itn(r,.x). Finally, we shall 
prove that the weak limit u of un, in the functional space L2(I x Q), is a weak 
solution of (1). 
2. Notat ion and assumptions 
We denote 
(/, 9) = J fd= f(x) ' g(x) dx , (/, g)v = I fg = J f(x) • g(x) dx , 
Q n r r 
( ( / , 9)) = (V/ , Vg), H = W\ (ft) (Sobolev space), 
C°' a(n), C(fi), L 2 ( / x f l ) - L2(I,L2(Q)) = L2(I,L2), L2(Q), L2(T) and 
Loo(I, H) are the standard functional spaces. (f,g) is the duality between 
/ G V* and g G V. | • |, | • | r and | • \H are the norms in the functional spaces 
L2(Q), L2(F), H respectively. By C^, we denote a generic positive constant. 
We shall assume: 
(PI) ft G M.N is a bounded domain with Lipschitz continuous boundary T, 
0 <T < oo. 
(P2) /?: R —» R is a nondecreasing Lipschitz continuous function with 
|/3(5)| > Ci |s | - C2 for all s e R, /?(0) = 0 . 
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(P3) g./xTxR—•> ]R is Lipschitz continuous in x and 
\g(t,x,s) - 0 ( - i , x ,_ i ) | < C(\t - t i | + \t- h\(\s\ + |_i|) + \s- Sl\) 
for all t,h e I, x e r , s,_i e 1R. 
(P4) f(t,x,s) is Lipschitz continuos in x and 
| / ( * l , X , _ l ) - / ( * 2 , ^ _ 2 ) | < C ' ( l * l - * 2 | + | t l - t 2 | ( k l | + |s2|) + | s i - « 2 | ) 
for all ti,t2 el, x e _2, _i, _2 _ M. 
(P5) K(t, x, _), JYt(_, x, _) E Loo(I x _2 x I). 
(P6) M(_, x, _), M t(_, x, _) e Loo(I x T x I). 
(P7) _0(-r) G ^oc(fi) and /3(tz0(-c)) £ W_-(ft). 
3. Solution of the problem (1) 
DEFINITION 1. The function u e L2(I,L2) with 6V_ e L2(I,H*) is called a 
weak solution of (1) if and only if 
J(dtu(t),^(t))+J(((3(u(t)),tf(t))) -j(gLjM(t,s)-(3(u(s)) dsJ, <p(t)\ 
= Jm(fU JK(t,s) • f3(u(s)) d . j , <p(t)j 
for all (^(t) eL2(I,H), /3(u(t)) -+/3(u0) in H* for £ -> 0, and (3(u) eL2(I,H). 
T 
Let n be a positive integer, r = — , ti = T - i, for z = l , . . . , n . The linear 
approximation scheme corresponding to (1) can be written in the following way: 
Ui(x)- (9i(x) -(3(ui^(x))) -TA9i(x) = Tflti,x,T^2Kij(x)9j(x)), x e ft, 
V '=° J (3) 
9u0%(x) = gl ti,x,T^Mij(x)ej(x)) , x e V, 
V j=0 / 
with the condition 
\P(ui-i + Ui(6i - /3(^_i ) ) ) - /3(^i- i) | < a|ft - / ? ( ^ - i ) | + o ( i ) , (3.1) 
-. ř j + i 
where u; = ^ _ i + fj,i(0i - /3(_j_i)), K{j(x) = — • / i f ( í ť ,x , s ) ds, 
1 i j + 1 / 1 \ Mij(x) = —' J M(U,x,s) ds, m(x) e Loo(ft), 6>0 = P(u0), lim n-o — 1 = 0 , T . n—^oo \ n / 
i = l,...,n, j = 0,...,i - 1. 
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There are many ways how to solve (3) with the condition (3.1). For example, 
we can put fii(x) = C, 0 < C < -y— and solve (3) by a numerical method. How-
P. 
ever, from the numerical point of view, these solutions are not satisfactory [11]. 
We shall show a way for finding better solutions. We use the idea of W. J a g e r 
and J . K a c u r . 
DEFINITION 2. We say that Hi, Oi are weak approximate solutions of (3) on 
(ti-i,ti) if there exist qi G H* and positive constants <5, K such that 
(i) 8 < fJii(x) < K for a.e. x G fi, 9i(x) G H, \qi(x)\n* < 0 ( ~ T ) J 
(ii) fiiiix)- (9i(x) - p(ui^(x)))^(x) + T fV6i(x)V^(x) - (qi(x),if(x)) 
2 - 1 
~т f 9\}І,X,T YJ Mi3(x) э(x))ф) 
г ч j=o ' 
= т f f[U,x,т Zl кij(xWj(x))ф) for a l i Ф) є н. 
o V Ą —n / 3=0 
The weak approximate solutions of (3) for given n will be obtained via 
solutions of (4). Similarly to M. S 1 o d i c k a [17], we shall consider the function 
/3£(s) instead of /3(s). 
The scheme (4) reads as follows: 
ft"1 (&(!.,_!) + 2(9, - /?(»,_,))) - »,_, - T A 8 , = T/fi,, T V K , A ) , 
V ' - ' (4) 
d„ei = g(tUTj2Mij9j) , xeT, 
^ j=0 ' 
where 0£(s) = (3(s) + e • 5, and e is a suitable constant. 
Define T£ : H -> H* , 
(T£(9), <p) = ( V ( ^ ( t i i - i ) + f (0 - /3(ui-i))) - lii-i, ¥>) + ^(Vc9,
 V ^ ) • 
Then 
\T£(x) - T c(y) |H- < Ci(e)|x - y\H and 
( T e ( x ) - T e ( 2 / ) , x - 2 / ) > C 2 ( e ) | _ - 2 / ^ , , C 2 ( £ ) > 0 , for all * , H G H . 
Now we make use of [3; p. 104, Theorem 3.4]. There exists {vk}k=i s u c n t n a t 
Ufc G H and U^ —> c?̂  in H (c?̂  is a weak solution of (4)). 
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Choose Vk so that \vk — OAH < £—r and define 
r r 
/^(^(u^x)) + f(vk(x) - / 3 (^_ i („ ) ) ) ) -„ i _i (x )
> 
1 vk(x) -/3(„i_i(„)) 
Then /i^, L>fc satisfy 
(fii(vk - / 3 (^_ i ) ) , ^) +T(Vvib, V(f) 
= ru(tUTj2
MijeA, A +T\f(ti,T^Kijej\<p\ +(qu<p), 
where 
(qu<P) = (l*i(vk - ^ ( w i - i ) ) , 9?) +^(V(v f c - . . ) , V<p) 
- (P'ifafa-J + ^(6i-(3(ui_1)))~u^u <p) . 
Since \qi\H* < °[ ~2 ) 5 w e have that Vk, /J>i are weak approximate solutions of 
(3). In addition, Vk, /^i satisfy (3.1) and there exist 6(e), K(e) such that 
0 < 6(e) < fii < K(e) for a.e. x and for all i. 
So we can formulate the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. Let (P1)- (P7) be satisfied. Let n G N. Then there exist 
{/Li}£_i, {0i}7i=1 such that 6i(x) G W^fl), /J>i(x) G Loo(tt), and the functions 
9i, fii are weak approximate solutions of (3) and satisfy (3.1). 
Now we prove the following lemma. 
LEMMA 1. There exists no G N such that 
n n 
max | / ? ( u . - i ) | L a + £ | 0 . | t f T - | - V | u i - u . _ i | £ 2 <C 
i=l i = l 
for all n > no, where Ui, 6i are weak approximate solutions of (3) in (_i_i, _^). 
P r o o f . To prove this assertion, we put <p = r6i in the equation (5). 
i-l 
(-ÍŠ-___. p) + ((ť?i>¥0) - ( f f (í ť , r ^ J l í ^ j , y>) 




which holds for all ip E H, i = 1 , . . . , n . Sum up them for i = 1 , . . . , I. We will 
estimate only the terms 
(gUuT^MijOjY <p\ , (quvXr-1), (flti,Tj2KiJejY^Y 
The others can be estimated in the same way as in [6], [7]. 
l / / z - l x x l l i-\ 
É W ť " r E A í ť ^ ) ' r ^ ) <ciTj2m2r+c2T
2j2Y, / N - I ^ I + ^ 
i=\ ^ ^ j=0 ' ' r i=\ i=\ j=0 f 
because \g(t, s)\ < C_ + C 2 (11;| -f- \t\ • |s | + | s | ) . Now the estimate 
Mr<C_(_|V |̂_2 + JM_2) 
can be used, and we conclude 
( ì . i ) 
É)ř- ,fť i 'T__.M^>)'T^>) 
i=iV V j=o / ' r 
l l 
<Ci + C2_J_|V0.|i2T + C3(-)r^;|)8(«i)|i2+TC4(-)X;|_i 
2 = 1 2 = 1 2 = 1 




The last term will be estimated similarly: 
I • / i — \ \ \ I ^ i — \ 
^ - i | L 2 
2 = 1 j = 0 2=1 j = 0 
because |J-y!__,<„„_, < C 
Hence, we obtain 
___(/(*.> ̂ E ^ V r ^ ) -- cn-_r_ i«* - -.-iii.+C_T _r; |Js(«._1)ii. • 
i=\ ^ ^ j=0 ' ' i=\ i=\ 
From Gronwall's Lemma we obtain the assertion of Lemma 1. • 
Now we construct Rothe's functions 0^ , 0^ : 
0(n)(t) = 0 i _ 1 + ( t - t i _ 1 ) ^ - i _ l ^ - i ) for . e < i i _ i , i . > , 
frn\t)=6i for *_(*<__,«.), i = l , . . . , n 
and similarly, we define _(") , _(") , /x("), /_("). 
The following lemma guarantees the compactness of {^(")}l_1 in _ _ ( I
 x ^ ) • 
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LEMMA 2. Suppose that 6^n) are the functions constructed above. Then we 
have the estimate 
T-z 
f \ein)(t + z)-0(n)(t)\l2 dt<C(z + n~i) 
o 
for n > no and 0 < z < Zo. 
P r o o f . Since W2(Q)
 c—• L2(Q.) (continuous imbedding) and W2(fl) <—> 
L2(ft) is dense, then L2 <--> H is dense (H is reflexive). So we can identify 
Va E L2 with fa E H* for which (a, < )̂/_2 — (/ojr
5) f°T a-- <p € H - Hence, we 
obtain the estimate: 
in (n)\ (ui ~ ui-l \ 
\dtu^
 }\H* = sup ,(p) 
MH<1K T J 
< sup J IgituT^MifiAip- [v9iV(p 
MM<I[J \ U J i 
+ I f{U,rYJKijeA(p+(qU(p)^\ 
<c1 + c2\ei\H 
for all n > no and for all t E (£-.-_,£-:). 
Due to Lemma 1, we have |c?t^n^|_,2(I,H*) < C . 
We estimate 
T-z T-z 
J \e^n)(t + z)-0(n)(r)|i2 dt<^+ f \&
n)(t + z)-e^n)(t)\l2. 
0 r 
Furthermore, using 6<<n) (t + r) = (3(u^n) (t)) + -^-^ ^ (n) (t + r)- u^n)(t)), 
we obtain 
T-z 
J \e(n)(t + z)-m(t)\l2dt 
0 
T-Z-T t+z 







The estimates (2.1) and |0(n)|L2(/,if) < C imply the compactness of {^
n)}™=i 
in L2(Ixft). ' • 
Next, subsequences of {n} will be denoted again by {n} . 
LEMMA 3. There exists u G L2(I,L2) with (3(u) G L2(I,H) and subse-
quences {u(n)}™=1, { 0
( n ) } ^ = 1 such that u(
n) - - u r n L2(I,L2), dtu
{n) - - dtu 
in L2(I,H*), 0(
n) - - 0 in L2(I,H), (3(u(
n)) -> /3(u), and 0(») -> /?(_) in 
L2(I,L2). 
P r o o f . There exists a function b G L2(J x Q) such that 0(
n) —> b. Since 
|0(n) - 0(n)|L2(I,_2) < -7=--, we obtain 0(




 i m P l i e s l 3 ^ ) - 6 i n L - ( 7 x «)• 
Since |u(n)|£ ( / L ) < C , we have uS
n) —- u in L2(I,L2), and since 
| ^w ( n ) | L 2 ( / , / / * ) < C , we deduce dM
n) - - d tu. 
The monotonicity of /3 implies 
f(p(u{n)) - /?(¥>), u ( n ) - V>) dt > 0 for all ^ G J 2 ( J , J 2 ) . 
I 
Now we use the Minty-Browder trick. If we put ip = u±er and e —> 0, n —• oo, 
then 
f(b-(3(u),r)>0 for all reL2(I,L2). 
i 
Hence, b = (3(u) and 0(n) -> (3(u) in L2(I,L2). Since |0
( n ) | £ 2 ( / 5 / f ) < C , we 
have 0(n) - - 0 in L2(J, H) and, from L2(I, L2) D L2(I, H), we obtain 0 = (3(u) 
and /J(u) eL2(I,H). D 
LEMMA 4. Je t u be tbe same as m Lemma 3. Tben t/iere exists a subsequence 
(nk}fc_i ° / {n}£_i suc-h that 
t 
l̂irn^ f(dMnk),^nk)) > [$(3(u(t)) dx- [$(3(U0) dx, (14) 
0 CI Q 
t 
J(dtu,(3(u))^ J$p(u(t)) dx-J$0(uo) dx, (24) 
o Q n 
x 
where $p(x) = J (3(s) ds. 
o 
The proof is similar as in [6], [7]. 
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LEMMA 5. Let u be as in Lemma 3; then there exists a subsequence of 
{ £ ( n ) C = 1 such that 0("> -+0(u) in L2(I,H). 
P r o o f . We use the equation 
(Ui~T
Ui~\ V>) + M,4>)) - (g(ti, T^Mijej), v ) r 
= (f(u,T~~Kij8j),<A+(qi,<<l>)±; for all j> € H, i = l,...,n, 
3=0 
and we obtain 
j(dtuM, ip) + J((e(n), ^)) _ J(9n(t,e^), v) r 
/ / / 
n '* 
= /(/n(t,^>),V)+E f (*,*)$, 
I i = 1 ti_l 
where 
/„(t,0™) =f(u,T^2Kij0j(x)\ , gn(t,0™) =g(ti,T^2M^j) 
^ j=0 ' ^ 3=0 ' 
for t G (*-.__,£-;), i = l , . . . n . 
If we put ip = 0(n> — (3(u) and consider a suitable subsequence of { n } ^ ! , 
we obtain 
lim / W ( n \ 0 ( n ) -P(u))>0. 
n—>oo J 
We estimate the term 
^ = /(ffn(i, ^ n ) ) , (^(n) - P(u(t)))) dt; 
then 
A<\A- J JLU J M(t,s)(3(u(s)) ds\ (ěn(t) - P(u(t)))) át\ 
I T 0 
t 
+ | / / ( $ ( * • JM(t,s)/3(u(s)) ds), (ěn -P(u(t)))) dt 






N < r d £ f f X>||(0.-#«))! + o(i) 
i=1 tL r i=0 
because 0(»)(*) _^ /?(«(*)) in £ 2 ( L £ 2 ( r ) ) , where 
t 
A~J J(g(t,jM(t,s)P(u(s)) ds), (en(t) -(3(u(t)))) 
Hence 
^ < Ox|^) - /3 (n) | | 2 ( / , i 2 ) + eCa |V(d™ - / ? H ) H 2 ( / ) L 2 ) + 0(i) 
(we used (l . l)) . 
Thus we conclude A < e\V(8^ - /3(u)) \2 ^ + o(l). 
Finally, we estimate the term B of the equation (4). 
= ](fn(Фn\t-т)), Щ)-ß(u(t))) в 
i 
^ T C I J 2 / £ f\0j\\0i-p(u)\+c2, 
i=1 tL i=° a 
B < o(l) + C2\8™ - /3(«)Ua(/,ia) = o(l) . 
The other terms can be estimated similarly as in [6], [7]. Summarizing the esti-
mates we deduce the required assertion. • 
THEOREM 2. Suppose P1-P7. Then there exist a weak solution u of (1) and 
subsequences {0^}™=1> {
u^}n=1 of weak approximate solutions of (3) such 
that 0^ -> 0(u), u (n ) - - u in L2(I x Q), and 6^ -> /3(u) in L2(I,H). If 
the weak solution u of (1) is unique, then the original sequences {6^}°°_ 
{i / n )} _ are convergent. 
P r o o f . If we take a suitable subsequence of {n}n
<L1, we obtain: 
f(dtu
(n\ i/>) -+ f(dtu, if)) because dtu^ - - dtu in L2(I,H*), 
i i 
f((0{n\^)) - J{(P(U)^)) because ftn)-> p(u) in L2(I,H), 
where ip € R, n -> oo. 
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Now we show that 
J J 9n (t, 0 ( n ) (t - r ) t y ( t ) - J J git, J M(t, s)(5(u(s)) ds J ^(t) 
IT i r ^ o ' 
for all ip(t) G H if n —» oo. We have 
t 2 
y y' ffn(*,^n)) - < A y M(*,«)i9(u(*)) a* n 
' ~ 0 
n ** i—1 * 
^ E / / | T E M ^ i - (M(t,s)l3(u(s)) ds \o(l) 
i = 1 «._x r -*=° o 
<C|e)-/3( u ) | | 2 ( / ) L 2 ( r ) ) + o(l). 
I Г
dx dí —» 0 for n —> co , 
Since 
j J\fn(t,9^)~ J' K(t,s)(3(u(s)) ds 
i n o 
from the definition of Bochner's integral by step functions, we obtain that u 
fulfils (1) for all <p(t) € L2(I, H). From u<
n>(*) -» u(t) in C ( / , H*), we conclude 
that /3(u<n>) ->/3(uo) in / / * . 
R e m a r k . The results can be extended to the nonlinear degenerate equa-
tion (5) if we assume ( P I ) , (P2) , (P3) , (P4) , (P7) . We have 
dtu(t) -V(k(t,x,/3(u(t))) • V/?(u(t))) 
t t 
~f(t,x,p(u(t)), JK(t,s)(3(u(s)) ds,jN(t,s)-Vp(u(s)) ds) , 
0 0 
/ J (u (0 , s ) )= ,5 (uo (x ) ) , (5) 
dv(3(u(t)) = g(t,x, JM(t,s)p(u(s)) d s ) , 
where the matrix k is supposed to satisfy |A;| < Cx and C2\tp\
2 < (k(t, x, ip)ip, ip) 
< C3|V>|
2 for all t, x € (0, T) x n , V - ^N, <P € R, and where 
K,Kt 6 Loo( / x / , $ ( L 2 ( / x n ) , L 2 ( / x n ) ) ) , 
N, tft € L£(/ x /, *(L2(/ x n), L3(/ x n))), 
M, Mt € Loo ( / x / , * ( L 2 ( / X r ) , L 2 ( / x r ) ) ) . 
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&(X, Y) is a space of linear continuos mappings from X to Y. 
If we consider the following degenerate parabolic system (6), we can obtain 
the same results providing again the same assumptions. One has 
dMt) - V (D; (r, x, b(u(*))) V6, ( ^ ( r ) ) ) 
t t 
= fi(t,x,b(u(t)), J ki(t,s)b(u(s)) ds, J Ni(t,s)Vb(u(s)) ds\ in J x l l , 
0 0 
Pi(v,i(x,0)) = Pi(ui0(x)) on ft, (6) 
Di(t,x,b(u(t))) •dubi(u
i{t)) = gÁt,x, ími(t,s)-b(u(s)) ds on J x Г 
for i = l,...,m, where u = (u1,...,um), b(u) = (bi(^i), •.., bm(^m)), 
n 
g = (g i , . . . , gm), x - y = Y^
 xjVj ? a n < ^ ^ n e matrices D^ satisfy |D^(t, x, s)\ < C 
j=i 
(| • | is the norm of D^ in Rn), 
Ci\v\2 < (Di(t,x,s)v,v) < C2\v\
2 Vi = l , . . . , m , 
uniformly for (r, x) G J x ft, s E Mm , 1/ G Mn . The members for the vectors 
ki(t,s), mi(t,s) G Loo(Q). 
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